
VIDEOS OF CRIMES OCCURRING ON THE TRANSIT SYSTEM 

INCIDENTS 
Redondo Beach Station Sexual Assault Suspect arrested 

Vermont Station Assault Suspect arrested 

Indiana Station Shooting No arrest 

Lakewood Station Sexual Assault Suspect arrested 

Del Amo Station Stabbing Suspect arrested 

Artesia Station Multiple Assaults   Suspect arrested 

Crenshaw Station Stabbing Suspect arrested 

Wilmington Station Shooting 2 of 3 suspects arrested 
 

 Video 1: Redondo Sexual Assault occurred on March 29, 2019.  Male suspect exposes 

himself then forcefully sexually assaults the victim on the moving train.   

 Video 2: Vermont Station Assault occurred on December 19, 2020.  A male (suspect) and 

female (suspect) are seen viciously attacking an older male (victim) inside of the train and 

stomping on his head will unconscious.  The male is left unconscious on the floor of the train 

after being punched and kicked repeatedly. 

 Video 3: Indiana Station Shooting occurred on January 29, 2021.  A suspect walks up to the 

train operator’s booth and shoots at the operator from the outside.  The operator exits the 

booth towards the train cart.  The suspect enters the car and shoots another round at the 

operator.  The suspect exited the train and ran from the location.   The train operator 

sustained a gunshot wound.  

 Video 4: Lakewood Station Sexual Assault occurred on May 25, 2021.  A male (suspect) is 

seen sexually assaulting an intoxicated female (passenger) on the train.  The train stops and 

the suspects drags the victim off the train.  The suspects then continues to sexually assault 

the victim on the platform.  The suspect was arrested at the location.  

 Video 5: Del Amo Stabbing occurred on June 28, 2021.  Several males are seen assaulting 

a passenger on the train.  The passenger who was assaulted then began stabbing the males 

with a knife and began chasing them around the platform causing significant injuries.  The 

suspect was arrested at the location. 

 Video 6: Artesia Station Multiple Assaults occurred August 16, 2021.  A Male (suspect) is 

seen on the train platform assaulting numerous innocent victims, including throwing one 

individual on the tracks.  

 Video 7:  Crenshaw Station Stabbing occurred on August 28, 2021.  A male suspect is seen 

violently stabbing an innocent male victim, unprovoked, multiple times in the face and neck 

area.  The victim survived.  

 Video 8: Wilmington Station Shooting occurred September 24, 2021.  Three males 

(suspects) started a fight with three males (victims) inside of the train.  One of the suspects 

had a firearm and began to shoot the victims.  During the fight the three victims were shot 

and an innocent bystander riding the train was shot.  The three victims who were involved in 

the fight are still recovering from there gunshot wounds.  The innocent bystander who was 

shot suffered a gunshot wound to his foot.  Two of the suspects have been arrested and one 

remains at large.   


